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Disappointed again

by

Anthony Teague

I tried once more,
To write my Family & Friends
Only to end up
disappointed again

Then don't write me back
And I can't even call
It's like to them
I don't exist at all

And even though I feel all alone
I know I can make it
out there on my own

I've done it before
And I'll do it again
I can adapt a new family
And I'll make some new friends
Heavy Burdens
By
Anthony Teague

Heavy Burdens can weigh on your heart.
They have also been known to tear family's apart.

Burdens can also ruin a relationship too.
Just a little advice, I'm passing to you.

When you have some burdens
Get them off of your chest
Before God's takes you away
So you're able to rest.
One of these days
By
Anthony Teague

One of these days
you'll come to see me
And I will remember
what you've done to me

I will remember
The pain in my heart
Because that was the pain
That drove us apart

I can not forgive you
And I'll never forget
Too, my face you lied
You're a piece of shit
Be my Valentine By Anthony Toape

Too me you'll always be the one
I love with all my heart,
From the first day I met you
You left a special mark.

And when we were not together
I always think of you,
It was then I finally realized
That I'm in love with you.

So instead of me just sitting
Around wasting valuable time,
I want to ask a question
Will you be my Valentine.
Rumors by Anthony Teague

I started a rumor once
it spread like a wild fire
I guess it's in people's nature
something we all desire.

Too gossip about others
And use their names in vain
So why do we do it
We have nothing to gain.

I've change my ways since then
I don't gossip about others no more
So when people gossip about me
It's something I'll ignore.
My poems. By Anthony Teague

My poems may be personal
Too me there is no big deal
I didn't write them to that you
It's just how I feel

But if had been there
For me from the start
This poem wouldn't put
Some much hatred in your heart

So don't blame me
If my heart is cold
And this will bother you
Even when you get old

At least I did try
I wrote plenty letters
To stay in touch
And keep us together
Sweet Loving

Sweet loving wife and husband
connected to one another...
We stand side by side back to back
Because we love each other...
How bad I miss you wish I was
with you, but for now guess I'm away...
without your love and inspiration,
I'd probably go astray...
We stand tall thru thick and thin,
No matter how complex the case...
So be strong, be strong,
For you will only get better...
Will be hard and hard,
Thru the worst kind of weather...
Honey Suckle and Honey Bee
Sweet loving just you and me...
Precious Memories by Anthony Teague

My most precious memory
was when I first met you,
It was the start of a love
That was honest and true.

It was a wonderful feeling
I haven't felt in years,
Those are the memories
I'll cherish forever.

And over the years,
I've had good memories too,
But none of those memories
Belong to you.

So let's keep making
These memories for years,
And stay together Through
Our dying years.

I love you Boo.
"I'm Different"

By Anthony Teague

I'm Different, I'm unique
in my own way.
I don't strive for tomorrow,
I live for today.
I'm not different cause
I think I'm better than you,
it's the decisions I make
and what I chose to do.
We all are different in our
own kind of way.
It's not the color of our skin
or the things that we say,
It's not cause we were born
in one country or another.
Cause we live on this earth
and we deal with each other.
I'm Different Because I'm not
Going To Quit
when I've hit rock bottom
and I'm feeling like shit.
I'm Different Because I'm me
and you're you.
The world is the same
But you're different too.
I'm a Better man. By Anthony Teague

I'm a Better man
Because of you,
You have Truly been
A Friend.

And I want to thank
you very much,
But where do I Begin,

Your love and support
Just showing you cared,
You listened to me
not calling me weird.

And for that I thank you
The best way I can,
It's because of you
I'm a Better man.
Nothing is promised by Anthony Teague

Nothing is promised
Too you or too me,
your future is yours
only you hold the key.

In life we sometimes
Go astray,
But never let that
Stand in your way.

It's not always a easy road
It'll get bumpy along the way,
So believe in yourself
And keep your Faith.
Nothing is promised
But it's never too late.
A moment of Silence by Anthony Toque

A moment of silence
is a way we honor
Those who gave their lives for ours.

It's also a way we
come together,
To remember those we
lost in the past.

When will this war
end between each other,
Can the violence come
to an end.

I'd like for this to
be a peaceful earth,
And let the moment of
silence to end.
A voice

By Anthony Tague

One voice can make
A difference
Two voices can make
A point
Three voices might influence
A kid from becoming a saint

A voice can be a weapon
Your voice can be your tool,
So use your voice wisely
Don't end up like a fool

Use your voice to help
Some one to change their
lives around,
For you might change that
person's life
Don't kick him while he's
down.

And make he'll use his voice
To help someone else in need,
Your one voice can change a
person's life
The things we can achieve
A Broken Heart

By Anthony Tague

A Broken Heart can heal
It may take some time,
Be strong my dear
And you'll be just fine.

You can move on
In time you will see,
All things in life
Are not meant to be

Just move on my love
Take one day at a time,
Don't hold onto those feelings
Just put them behind

And soon my love
Your heart will mend
Then you'll be able
To love again.
30 days  By Anthony Iacone

Thirty days in a month
Twelve months in a year
I'll spend every day
showing you That I care

You're the love of my life
The girl of my dreams
My partner forever
There's no in between

So I'll spend everyday
As if it was my lost
Building our future
While remembering the past

It those special times
That I spend with you
All the moments we share
cause I only love you
Forever
By Anthony Teague

Forever may seem long
But it's not that far away,
It can start tomorrow
or it can start today

It stands within your heart
And comes out in the form of love,
Forever is tight and can fit like a
glove

You can only have forever
if your feelings are true,
when I think of forever
I think of me and you
Your shimmering eyes by Anthony Tague

Your shimmering eyes can
capture the heart of the
strongest man, and bring
him to his knees

Your beautiful voice is
what made me smile
And put my pulse at ease

It took some courage
Too ask you out
But you said yes to
my surprise

I would have never had
The courage to ask
If it weren't for your
shimmering eyes
Genuine by Anthony Tague

Your genuine like a diamond
More precious then a pearl.
Your qualities and character
Makes you a special girl.

You are sincere and honest
And deeply filled with love,
A gift to those around you
You were sent from up above.

To experience the pleasure
Of a love that's so divine,
That's why you are the one for me
Because you genuine.
A prayer  By Anthony Tague

I said a prayer for my Family
And my Girlfriend and her Family
Too

I said a prayer for a stranger
A person I never knew
out of everyone that I've prayed for
Has anyone prayed for me

I guess if I make it to Heaven
I'd just have to wait and see

Our prayers might not be answered
Tomorrow,
And they may not happen that day

But I believe God has a
plan for you,
And your prayers are on the way
Sweet Mate By Anthony Teague

Your the sweet mate in my coffee
The sugar in my tea,
I know you are the best thing
That ever happened to me.

Your my orange juice in the morning
And my snack I have at night,
So everytime I see you
I just want to take a bite.

It reminds me of the first time
When we went on our first date,
I knew I was your coffee
And you were my sweet mate.